Friday 28th September 2018

Dear Parents and Carers,
It has been an exciting week for Y6 as they became
evacuees and travelled from town to country on a steam
train, just like evacuees during WWII. Dressed in
costume, complete with their identity card and gas mask
box. They quickly learned that being a child during the war
was very different. 6E also led assembly on Wednesday
linked to their Discovery Unit called ‘Bombed Out’. The
children wrote the assembly themselves and created their
own props. They shared their learning and sang wartime songs. Thank you for
sharing your learning 6E.

Whereas, Finley Jackson, Olivia Brown, Olivia Stevens and Tommy-Lee Harris
have remained in the current day. Our new A Star Sheriffs headed out on
Wednesday, alongside Mrs Rich, to be trained in their new role. They are now
fully qualified experts and will be leading us all in learning how to stay safe
around roads. They would also like me to mention that International Walk to
School Month is in on the horizon, beginning on October 1st. This is an
opportunity for children to join hundreds of thousands of pupils across the globe
celebrating the walk to school.
On Monday, there was the first rehearsal for Christmas at the Movies (Yes I really did write
Christmas in the September Newsletter!). James Madison from Forest Arts worked with our children to
teach them his new song that he has written and composed - it is tricky! But our children will soon master
it!
Thank you to all our parents and families who supported our Macmillan Coffee Afternoon led by Mrs
Jones and Miss Price, we hope you enjoyed a delicious piece of cake whilst supporting a very
worthwhile charity.
Continuing the theme of charity; We will be celebrating Harvest Festival on Tuesday and will take time
out to remember children and families, in our Local Area and across the world, who aren’t as fortunate as
many of our children. Any tins or produce kindly donated by our families will be displayed during the
special assembly and then donated to the local food bank to help families who need a little extra help.
A quick reminder: Sheets for parents to sign up for Parent Consultation
appointments will be in the entrance foyer from Monday.
I’m not sure whether to dig out my hat and gloves or just pull on a woolly
jumper, but with the world turning golden it is the perfect time for a stomp in
Nature. Mrs Newton

5 Stars for
the kitchen!
We had an unexpected visit from The Food
Standards Agency and without hesitation, our kitchens
were awarded 5 stars, top of the scale! The Inspector
commented that she wished all places were like ours.

On Tuesday 2nd October

Very well done to Mrs Mason and our dedicated team.

Dates for the weeks ahead

IMPORTANT - WE NEED CONSENT SLIPS
RETURNED FOR PHOTOGRAPHS BY 9th OCT

1st and 2nd Oct

Dentists in school

2nd October

Harvest Festival

2nd October

2:15 Y6 Parent meeting for Brynti

3rd October

Y5M Class Assembly 10:20

8th October

Book Fair after school all week

9th October

Pupil Photographs for KS1 and EYFS

9th October

Parent Consultation

10th October

Parent Consultation

11th October

Pupil Photographs for KS2

17th October

Y4G Class Assembly 10:20

18th October

Fire Service visiting Y4

22nd October

Explore and Discovery Week

22nd October

Bryntysilio Residential

22nd October

EYFS Pumpkin Party

24th October

4:30 Halloween Disco Y1 to 5

Or due to new data protection laws we can’t
take your child’s photograph
This week, we have been discussing how we
can protect our world in order to keep the
wildlife safe.
The use of plastic and its damaging effects
was raised by our children.

Congratulations to The Stars Of The Week!
Class

Name

RE

Eadee Southall

RJ

Isaac Julie

1P

Rhys Dawson

1H

Frankie Follows

2B

Tyler Craddock

2L

Ruby-Mai Banks

3R

Kyer –Jae Wright

3CG

Demi-Leigh Collins

4N

Grace Froggatt

4G

Alfie Bowyer

5C

Ashley Smith

5M

Isaac Kairo

6P

Ethan Baker

6E

Lottie Corfield

Reason

Fantastic recall of our story The Very Hungry Caterpillar – almost word perfectand then applying your learning in the art lab with a beautifully painted caterpillar.
A wonderful retell of The Very Hungry Caterpillar – Isaac drew a super story
map and used this to tell us the story- well done!
Trying really hard in maths. Rhys is an expert with his 2 times tables. He always has his hand up to answer questions. Well done you!
For confidently being able to identify nouns from a given picture. Frankie was
then able to use the nouns he had found in a sentence whilst using his writing
checklist to ensure he had everything in his sentence!
For working hard to improve his handwriting. Tyler tried hard all week to improve his handwriting in not only his English book but all his other work books
too. Well done – keep it up!
Always being ready to learn, the right attitude and for always doing the right
thing
A super setting description using adjectives, conjunctions and PAD openers. Well
done Kyer.
For writing a super character profile of Tyrannosaurus Drip. Demi used super
adjectives and she explained her ideas too. Well done Demi.
Super sentences about our setting using ENP (Expanded Noun phrases) and
prepositional phrases. Keep this up !
A super prediction of what will happen to the object in our new text Well done!
Thinking of excellent ideas for his diary entry. Ashley worked hard to ensure his
diary was his best work. I am very impressed Ashley –keep up the good work.
Writing a fantastic diary entry in the style of Diary of a Wimpy Kid. You were
able to write from the perspective of Rhodopis. Well done!
Always giving 100% even when he finds the challenge difficult. Ethan puts on a
smile and pushes himself that little bit further. Great strength indeed!
Creating a super gas mask and then supporting her peers to create theirs, fantastic team work Lottie - you are a star!

